INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MEDICAL
PUBLICATION PROFESSIONALS, INC. (ISMPP)
RECERTIFICATION POLICY

A.

Introduction.

The International Society for Medical Publication Professionals, Inc. (ISMPP) sponsors and
administers a rigorous, examination-based, professional certification program – designated as the
ISMPP Certification Program. Those individuals who have been granted the Certified Medical
Publication Professional (CMPP) credential must demonstrate an ongoing professional
commitment to the field of medical publication by satisfying the requirements of this Policy.
Effective as of October 1, 2020, this Policy updates and replaces the October 2018 Policy that
establishes and explains the requirements that must be satisfied in order to maintain certification
and provides related information, including the standards, guidelines, and procedures of the ISMPP
Certification Program. Inquiries or questions concerning this Policy or the recertification process
should be directed to the ISMPP Director of Credentialing (cmpp@ismpp.org).
B.

Statement of Purposes.

The ISMPP Certification Program supports the ongoing professional development of ISMPP
certificants and the maintenance of their CMPP certification. Among other purposes, the
Certification Program is intended to: require reasonable and appropriate continuing educational
and professional activities; enhance the ongoing professional development of certificants;
encourage and recognize individualized learning opportunities; and provide a standardized,
objective, and straightforward process for attaining and recording professional development
activities.
C.

Recertification Requirements.

Consistent with the terms of this Policy, certificants must satisfy the following requirements in
order to maintain certification.
1.

Recertification Eligibility Options. A certificant may choose one (1) of the following two (2)
methods for recertification:

a.

First Recertification Method/Continuing Education: Fulfill the requirements for
continuing education (CE) credit hours as set forth in this Policy.
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➢

Credit Requirements. Certificants seeking to recertify by CE credits must
complete a minimum of thirty (30) CE credits during each three (3) year
certification cycle, with a minimum of eight (8) credits to be earned in each
calendar year, and no more than twelve (12) credits remaining to be earned in the
final year, consistent with the requirements of this Policy. Unless otherwise
permitted by this Policy, credits will be applied only for participation in activities
during the current certification cycle.

➢

Qualification of Continuing Education Credits. With respect to qualifying
structured learning activities, 1 credit is earned for each contact hour (50-minute
session) related to the activity. With respect to other qualifying activities, such as
academic coursework and publication development relevant to the medical
publication profession, credit requests will be evaluated and determined by the
ISMPP Certification Program on a case-by-case basis based on the Guidelines for
Approving CE Activities .

- OR b.

Second Recertification Method/CMPP Certification Examination: Achieve a passing
score on the CMPP Examination during the calendar year of certification expiration (eg
if certification expires December 2019, certificants must take the exam in March or
September 2019 to remain certified). Certificants who elect to recertify by examination
must submit a certification exam application, continue to meet eligibility requirements,
submit application fees, and abide by applicable Certification Program policies.

2.

Recertification Period. CMPP certification is valid for 3 years. Certification expires on
December 31st of the 3rd year after the initial certification (3 years after the year of
certification indicated on the certificant’s CMPP digital badge). The recertification cycle
begins on January 1st of the year immediately following the certification expiration date.
Recertification will be valid for a 3-year period.

3.

Eligibility to Maintain CMPP Certification. In order to maintain active certification status in
good standing, all certificants must satisfy the following requirements:
a.

Code of Ethics Compliance. Comply with all Certification Program policies, including
the Code of Ethics;

b.

Active Employment. Demonstrate the equivalent of at least three (3) years of active
employment or practice in the field of medical publications during the 3-year
certification period. Active employment itself does not qualify as an activity for earning
CE credits; and
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Recertification Processing Fee. Pay all recertification fees to the Certification Program
for each recertification cycle by the required due date.

Qualifying Activities/Approved Methods for Earning Continuing Education (CE)
Credits.

Unless otherwise permitted by this Policy, in order to be accepted and approved by the ISMPP
Certification Program, all CE recertification activities must relate directly to a certificant’s
continued knowledge and skills in the field of medical publications. CMPPs are required to earn
CE credits across all domains of the ISMPP-defined professional credential blueprint, as described
in the Recertification Handbook. Failure to earn CE credits in any 1 of the blueprint domains will
result in recertification ineligibility.
The types of activities by which CE credits may be earned are identified below.
1. Instructor-led Learning Activities, Including Seminars, Workshops, Courses, and Conferences.
You may earn credit for attending, whether face-to-face or online, seminars, workshops, courses,
conferences, and other relevant educational activities offered by ISMPP or other educational program
providers (ie, CBI, TIPPA, Q1 productions, etc) that have been reviewed and approved by the ISMPP
Certification Program and listed in the Approved CMPP™ Activities.
Documentation examples required for audit purposes (choose one or more from the following):
• Certificate or other acceptable verification of attendance
• Program or course description for live meetings (including webinars)
• Registration/payment receipt with the names of the activities attended
• Transcript, grade report, or verification form that indicates a passing grade in the course (if relevant)
• Screen capture of title slide with date/time indicated (webinars)
• Any other materials that explain the subject matter covered and the qualifications of the instructor(s)
or content provider
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2. Self-Paced Learning Activities.
Self-Paced Learning Programs are on-demand activities in which the instructor and student are separated by
time and location, or where the student engages in the learning activity without an instructor.
To maintain a balance between live and on-demand learning, a maximum of 7 self-paced CE credits per year
may be earned toward recertification.
•

•

Self-study examples (non-inclusive):
– Pre-recorded audio/video programs
– Recorded webcasts
– Self-paced online courses
– Self-study using published material
– Preparatory courses: online or print
You may earn credit for participating in self-learning educational activities that have been reviewed
and approved by the ISMPP Certification Program and listed in the Approved CMPP™ Activities
list). The number of credit hours for each self-learning activity will be predetermined by the ISMPP
Certification Program.

Documentation examples required for audit purposes (choose one or more from the following):
• Completion of a learning assessment following the activity
• Attestation of Completion following the activity, or Certificate or other acceptable verification of
completion
•

Credit may be earned for developing a self-study activity directly related to the field of medical
publication. Credit will be granted for actual preparation time (up to 3 hours) and actual
presentation time only (if applicable). The number of credit hours for this type of activity will be
determined on a case-by-case basis by ISMPP Certification Program personnel

Documentation examples required for audit purposes (choose one or more from the following):
• Learning objectives or rationale for choosing topic
• Target audience
• Complete copy of the activity
• Personal record of the actual activity or presentation preparation time (if applicable)
•

Other self-learning activities that ISMPP members believe may qualify for credits can be reviewed
by the ISMPP Certification Program, pending discussion of the appropriate level of documentation.
The potential for credit hours will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
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3. Publications and Presentations.
• Credit may be earned for authoring a publication directly related to the field of medical publication.
Credit will be granted for actual preparation time only. The number of credit hours for this type of
activity will be determined on a case-by-case basis by ISMPP Certification Program personnela
• Credit may be earned for serving as a speaker or presenter during an industry meeting (eg CBI,
TIPPA, Q1 productions, etc) directly related to the field of medical publications. Credit will be
granted for actual preparation time (up to 3 hours) and actual presentation time onlyb
Documentation examples required for audit purposes (choose one or more from the following):
• Complete copy of the publication or presentation
• Personal record of the actual publication or presentation preparation time
• For presentations only:
o Documentation from the sponsor verifying the presentation activity, and time and content
of the presentation (eg, a copy of the program agenda)
a

All requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis. Maximum allowable credits for writing a manuscript, book, or book chapter: lead/sole
author = 6 credits; coauthor = 3 credits, The publication must directly support one of the domains for CMPP certification (ie, develop a publication
plan, implement a publication plan, foster ethical and compliant behavior in publications, or monitor trends related to the medical publication
profession).
b
Credit will be given for actual preparation time up to a maximum of 3 hours, plus actual presentation time, taking into consideration factors such as
whether one or more presenters were involved and whether the presenter was a lecturer or moderator. Approval for credit hours should be based
upon a preparation:presentation time ratio of a maximum of 2:1 no matter what the length of the presentation.

4. New Learning Activity Development. Credit may be earned for developing new and original learning
activities, courses for internal company purposes, or professional attendance related to the field of medical
publications. New program development activities for ISMPP or another organization are limited to the
development of the content for an original course, seminar, workshop, or other formal learning program or
activity. Credit will be granted for actual development and preparation time only.
Documentation examples required for audit purposes (choose one or more from the following):
• Original program proposal or needs assessment/learning objectives
• Syllabus or program agenda
• Document from the organizational sponsor verifying acceptance or approval of the new program (if
applicable)
• Personal record of the actual preparation time
• Other supporting documents as may be required by ISMPP (eg, sample materials)
5. CMPP Examination Development Activities. Credit may be earned for participation in writing ISMPP
Certification Program exam material or performing other activities associated with examination content
development. Individuals involved in writing exam material or performing other activities directly related to
the development of certification examination content or scoring are eligible to receive a maximum of 8 CE
credits per year toward recertification; these credits can be accumulated for each year of participation during
a certification period. ISMPP Certification Program personnel will assign the number of credits to the
specific activity on the basis of the scope of work and time involved.
If involved in certification exam development, you may not take the exam for recertification (this restriction
remains in effect for 6 years from the date of last exposure to examination content), but you are eligible to
earn up to 8 credits per year for this activity. Subject Matter Experts who participate in item writing are
encouraged to plan to recertify by CE credits.
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Documentation examples required for audit purposes (choose one or more from the following):
• Personal record of the actual service time related to examination content development activities,
including the dates of service, to be verified by ISMPP Certification Program personnel

6. Other. Activities that ISMPP members believe may qualify for credits can be reviewed by the CMPP
Recertification Committee, pending discussion of the appropriate level of documentation. The CMPP
Certification Board and CMPP Recertification Committee are open to other reasonable suggestions for
credits. Simply submit your request for credit, and the potential for credit hours will be evaluated on a caseby-case basis.
Documentation examples required for audit purposes (choose one or more from the following):
Live or Face-to-face Activities
• Program or course description and learning objectives (if available)
• Program content
• Certificate of program attendance
• Any other materials that explain the subject matter covered and the qualifications of the
instructor(s) or content provider
Online activities:
• Completion of a learning assessment following the activity
• Attestation of Completion following the activity, or Certificate or other acceptable verification
of completion

E.

General Recertification Guidelines.

1.

CMPP Recertification Credit Tracker. Certificants are responsible for entering recertification
CE activities in the credit tracker on a yearly basis, by or before the end of each certification
year within a 3-year certification period. Certificants are not permitted to track their CE
activities in their own format to be considered for recertification, Certificants must complete
all required information concerning each recertification activity, and must identify the
ISMPP-defined professional credential blueprint domain to which the activity applies. The
process for the tracking of CE credits is described in the Recertification Handbook and Credit
Tracker Instruction Guide.
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2.

Granting Credit. All recertification activities submitted for credit are subject to review and
approval by the ISMPP Recertification Committee and Director, Credentialing. In order to
assist in the acceptance of a recertification activity, certificants are encouraged to contact the
ISMPP Certification Program prior to participating in an activity to gain information as to
whether credit may be granted for completion of such activity. Credits can be earned only
once for participation in activities with identical content. In all cases, credit is granted only
after the educational or professional activity has been completed and documented. Credit is
not granted for time spent at social functions or for breaks.

3.

Credit Denial. The ISMPP Certification Program reserves the sole and exclusive right to
evaluate all activities and programs on an individual basis, and at its discretion, to deny
credits for those activities that fail to meet the terms of this Policy, the Recertification
Handbook, and other ISMPP requirements. In its evaluation, the ISMPP Certification
Program will consider the number of credits (if any) offered for a program or activity by
other providers. However, the ISMPP Certification Program reserves the sole and exclusive
right to make all final determinations concerning the number of credits granted for each
activity. The certificant will be notified when credits are reduced or denied, including a
statement indicating the basis for such action.

4.

Maintenance of Personal Recertification Records. As explained in this Policy, each category
of qualifying recertification activities indicates the information and materials that must be
collected and maintained in order to receive credit. Certificants must maintain the applicable
records and documentation related to each reported recertification activity for at least twelve
(12) months after the current recertification cycle has ended. Such records should be
uploaded into the CE Credit Tracker or stored in a safe and secure manner. The ISMPP
Certification Program reserves the right to request additional information or clarification
concerning a specific activity or program prior to final acceptance and granting of credit, or
at a future time.

5.

Recertification Application. A Recertification Application must be submitted to the ISMPP
Certification Program no later than ninety (90) days prior to the end of the current
certification cycle, ie, September 30th of the year of certification expiration. Upon receipt of
a completed Recertification Application and related fees by the ISMPP Certification
Program, and satisfactory completion of the 30 CE credit requirement for the current
recertification cycle, the expiration date on a certificant’s digital badge will be updated.

6.

Remaining Credits Upon Submission of Recertification Application. Certificants must not
have any more than 5 CE credits for those who are currently in the 5-year cycle and 3 CE
credits for the 3-year cycle left to be completed upon submission of his/her Recertification
Application. In the event a certificant has not completed his/her CE credit requirement by the
September 30th deadline, he/she must submit a written, detailed plan explaining how he/she
plans to complete the remaining credits by December 31st. A revised Recertification
Application form must be submitted to the Certification Program no later than January 31st of
the following year, identifying all remaining CE credit activities completed, with required
documentation. If any of the remaining CE credit activities are deemed ineligible for credit
by the Certification Program, the certificant must complete all remaining credits no later than
April 30th of the following year.
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7.

Transfer of Excess Credits. Up to 5 excess credits for those who are currently in the 5-year
cycle and 3 excess credits for the 3-year cycle earned during the final year of the current
certification cycle may be applied to the next certification cycle. If excess credits are
transferred for credit towards the next certification cycle, certificants must maintain all
applicable documentation related to such activities, consistent with the terms of this Policy.

F.

Mandatory Recertification Audits.

Each year, the ISMPP Certification Program will select approximately ten percent (10%) of
certificants randomly for a recertification audit, in order to verify compliance with this Policy.
Notification of selection for mandatory audit will be sent after receipt of the Recertification
Application. Certificants selected for audit must comply with all audit instructions and
requirements and must have uploaded or retained all applicable documentation supporting all
reported recertification activities for the current or most recent certification cycle. Failure to satisfy
or comply with audit requirements will result in suspension or revocation of certification,
consistent with the terms of this Policy.
G.

Failure to Satisfy Recertification Requirements.

Certificants who fail to satisfy the recertification requirements prior to the conclusion of the current
certification cycle will become inactive and placed on an inactive list of certificants, and the
following terms apply, unless otherwise provided by this Policy.
1.

Suspension. Following the issuance of a suspension notice, the certificant will be placed on
immediate suspension status for up to 1 year or until such time as the certificant fulfills the
relevant recertification requirements. In the event of certification suspension, the applicable
dates for the following certification cycle remain effective and are not altered, i.e., the
suspension period will be concurrent with the first year in the current certification cycle.
Upon satisfactory completion of all relevant recertification requirements, the certificant will
be returned to active certification status.

2.

Revocation. Failure to satisfy the relevant requirements within 1 year following the
expiration of a certification cycle (during the suspension period) will result in revocation and
termination of certification. Unless otherwise directed by the ISMPP Certification Board or
other authorized ISMPP Certification Program representative, a revoked or
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terminated certification may not be reinstated. In order to obtain certified status, a former
certificant must reapply for certification and satisfy all requirements of the initial CMPP
certification process, including passing the CMPP certification examination.
3.

Prohibited Use of Credential. A certificant whose certification has been suspended or
revoked may not represent himself or herself as an active certificant or as certified by ISMPP,
and may not use the CMPP credentials or certification marks until such time as he or she
receives notice from the ISMPP Certification Program that: the relevant recertification
requirements have been satisfied; or his or her active certification status has been reinstated,
consistent with the terms of this Policy.

H.

Voluntary, Optional Changes in Certification Status.

1.

Relinquishment of the Credential. A certificant in good standing may voluntarily relinquish
his or her certification by submitting a written request to the ISMPP Certification Program,
indicating acceptance of, and agreement to, the following terms. Such certificants will be
removed from active certificant records.
a.

Prohibited Use of the Credential. A certificant who voluntarily relinquishes his or her
certification may not represent himself or herself as an active certificant or as certified
by ISMPP and may not use the CMPP credentials or certification marks until such time
that he or she: satisfies the relevant recertification requirements; or has his or her active
certification reinstated.

b.

Reinstatement to Active Certification Status. If reinstatement to active certification
status is requested prior to the time the active certification would have expired; ie,
within the certification expiration date that was in effect at the time the certification
was relinquished, the former certificant may request that active certification status be
reinstated by paying all applicable fees at the time of reinstatement. A former certificant
who wishes to reactivate certification status within 1 year beyond the expiration date
of certification must satisfy the applicable recertification requirements and provide all
applicable documentation. A certificant who has relinquished his or her certification
for more than 1 year beyond the expiration date of active certification must reapply for
certification and satisfy all requirements of the initial certification process, including
passing the CMPP certification examination.

